INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Given its accessibility, familiarity amongst urologists, and long-term experience, the use of prostate cryoablation as a focal therapy modality is growing. Focal cryoablation has been predominantly performed with "visual registration" and estimation of treatment margins. This is challenging as it requires cognitive fusion planning in 3 dimensions, taking into consideration multiple cryoprobes with differing isotherm treatment volumes. MR/Ultrasound fusion-guided prostate cryoablation is novel technique that allows for accurate treatment planning with visualization and guidance of cryoablation of a pre-segmented target lesion.
METHODS: MR/US fusion-guided focal cryoablation technique in a 74 year old male with PSA of 9.5 and Gleason 4þ3[7 prostate cancer and tertiary pattern 5 prostate cancer confined to an MRI region of interest is demonstrated. Treatment planning was performed with Dyncad for segmentation of the MR-visible lesion at 10mm treatment margin. A novel electromagnetic transperineal fusion biopsy platform (UroNav, Invivo, Gainesville, FL) was used for MR/US fusion guidance. Cryoablation was performed with the Galil Medical Visual Ice Cryoablation system. RESULTS: Successful fusion-guided focal cryoablation was performed with 2 freeze thaw cycles with confirmation of the iceball extending 5mm beyond the segmented treatment margin. The patient was discharged home with a catheter for 3 days and experienced no postoperative complications within 90 days. Postoperative prostate MRI at 2 weeks and 6 months confirmed complete tumor ablation. Repeat prostate biopsy at 6 months post-treatment demonstrated no evidence of disease. Patient's PSA declined to 1.6ng/mL and remains low at 1 year. His International Prostate Symptom Score (I-PSS) as well as his Sexual Health Inventory for Men (SHIM) returned to baseline at 6 months.
CONCLUSIONS: Fusion-guided focal cryoablation for localized prostate cancer is feasible and safe, with satisfactory short-term outcomes. It allows for accurate targeting of both the lesion and a margin of ablation while minimizing treatment of non-target tissue. Long-term follow-up regarding this technique is needed to further evaluate functional and oncologic outcomes.
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V08-05 3D ELASTIC AUGMENTED REALITY ROBOT ASSITED PARTIAL NEPHRECTOMY FOR INTRARENAL AND POSTERIOR RENAL MASSES: THE NEW COMPASS TO SAIL INTO THE SEASTORM
Francesco Porpiglia, Enrico Checcucci, Daniele Amparore, Federico Piramide, Pietro Piazzolla, Andrea Bellin, Cristian Fiori*, Orbassano, Italy INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Recently, the indication to partial nephrectomy (PN) in increasingly complex renal masses is spreading, thanks to the introduction of robotic surgery. Intrarenal tumours represent a technical challenge because their borders are not visible on kidney's surface. Moreover, the posteriorly located lesions requires a kidney rotation to correctly expose the tumor. We already demonstrated the importance of hyper-accuracy three-dimensional (HA3D) reconstruction of kidney and tumor anatomy based on preoperative CT images, to facilitate the surgical planning and performance. In the present study we expanded this indication and developed a dedicated system to overlap virtual 3D data on the endoscopic video to perform robotic Augmented Reality (AR) PN.
METHODS: From 01/2017 to 07/2018 we prospective enrolled all patients with complex renal masses (PADUA nephrometric score > 10). Demographics and perioperative data were collected. Specifically for the study, on the basis of CT-images the HA3D virtual reconstructions were performed.
The models were loaded by the rViewer application, a specifically developed software using the Unity platform to improve model's navigation. All transformations were applied starting from kidney's vascular pedicle to accurately reproduce movements and rotations of the real kidney during surgery. To maximize surgeon's awareness the software allowed to isolate specific parts of the model, modifying their transparency to give a flexible control of the surfaces. Finally, the video rendered by the rViewer application was fused with the one taken by the endoscopic camera using a video-mixer application, and then, the obtained images were sent back to Da Vinci console by using the Tile-pro.
For posteriorly located masses we developed the 3D Elastic Augmented Reality (AR) system. The application of non-linear parametric deformations made possible to stretch and bend the organ during its rotations to expose the posterior face.
RESULTS: 39 patients underwent AR-RAPN. 12 lesions were completely endophytic, and the overlap of 3D AR images correctly identified their location as proven by the intraoperative ultrasound. For the posteriorly located lesions the 3D elastic AR image correctly identified and simulated the tissue deformation during the kidney mobilization.
CONCLUSIONS: Our findings suggest that HA3D virtual model and real-time superimposed imaging allow to perform an effective AR-RAPN. This technology can be potentially useful in case of complex renal masses. Moreover, the evolution of the software, allows to perform a 3D elastic AR procedure, and correctly simulate the tissue deformation in case of posterior renal masses. The steep learning curve of nerve-sparing prostatectomy provides a significant need for surgical education outside of the live patient operative room exposure. In our study, we validate a high-fidelity, inanimate robotic assisted nerve-sparing prostatectomy model within a full-immersion simulation environment using Clinicallyrelevant Performance Metrics (CRPMs).
METHODS: Anatomically accurate models of the human pelvis, bladder, prostate, urethra, neurovascular bundle (NVB) and relevant adjacent structures were created form a patients MRI using polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) hydrogels and three-dimensional-printed injection molds. Pertinent steps of the nerve-sparing prostatectomy were simulated: bladder neck dissection, seminal vesicle mobilization, nerve-sparing prostatectomy and urethra-vesical anastomosis. Five experts (>500 caseload) and 10 novices were (<50 caseload) completed the simulation. Force trauma applied to the NVB during the dissection was quantified by a novel tension wire sensor system within the NVB. Adequacy of the anastomosis was quantified by a 180cc leak test. The validated objective GEARS scores and RACE score were calculated by 2 blinded surgeons and correlated to forces applied to the NVB and UVA leakage respectively. After resection, margin status was measured grossly and microscopically by prostatic fluorescent dye within each prostatic mold. Robotic Anastomosis Competency Vol. 201, No. 4S, Supplement, Sunday, May 5, 2019 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY Ò e849
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